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Fonda & Co. 

On the campaign trail for peace Indochina • 1n 

FORM~R POW George E. Smi~h (left), and a~ti-war stalwarts Jane F_onda and Tom Hayden (second and third from left, respec"tively), came to Harrisburg 
last Frrday as part of an electron year campargn to educate voters about the realities of Vietnam. Each expressed his/her particular position at a press 
conference at the YWCA. Read about it below, and inside on page 6. 

Life with Vietnamese turned 

POW against the war 
By Jim Flanagan murdered which is, to say the "POW-Two Years With The 

least, against the Geneva Vietcong," Smith speculates that 
Harrisburg Republicans call Convention." the South Vietnamese 

him a 'traitor.' An Air Force Captured in a 1963 raid upon mercenaries may have even aided 
general says he is 'brainwashed.' Hiep Hoa, a Green Beret camp the NLF capture Hiep Hoa. 
But former Special Forces approximately 30 miles As a prisoner, Smith said 
Sergeant George E. Smith northwest of Saigon, Smith he came to see the NLF as 
appears to be neither . remained a prisoner of war until something more than the 

Speaking at the Harrisburg 1965, when he was released in a " gooks" he had been told 
YMCA last week in conjunction gesture honoring Norman about In Special Forces 
with the Indochina . Peace Morrison, the Quaker pacifist training. He describes them 
Campaign, a program designed who immolated himself of the as ''people-warm, just, humane 
to educate American voters to steps of the Pentagon. artd sincere. '' 
the issues of the war, Smith told By no means a radical, Since his release, Smith has 
nearly 200 listeners of his sporting comparatively done a large amount of research 
experiences as a POW. short -cropped hair and on the war and believes that the 

"I think I was tteated fairly ," conventional clothing, Smith U.S. has no right being in 
he said. "This is not to say it was now works as a mailman in West Vietnam. "If anyone can show 
a picnic. We were getting Virginia. "In 1963 I thought the me that the Geneva Accords of 
bombed by American planes. war was · right," Smith said. 1954 were implemented," Smith 
The air was full of mosquitos. "Very happily, very naively, I said, "if anyone can show me 
Leeches would suck the blood went over there to kill that the South Vietnamese 
from my legs. And snakes would communists.'' As time went on, legitimately elected Diem to 
come to bite me. But these are · however, Smith explained that power, then I will agree with 
all environmental problems. The he became more and more U.S. policy and concede that we 
NLF (National Liberation convnced that he was not have a right to be in Vietnam. 
Front) had to live under the fighting on the side of the But if you cannot supply me 
same conditions.'' . Vietnamese people. Describing with that information, then you 

Contrasting his situation with the South Vietnamese his unit must agree with my conclusion 
that of prisoners taken by ran operations with as that we have no business there." 
American troops, Smith said the "mercenaries recruited from the Pentagon response to Smith is 
enemy is treated far w.orse. "Our Saigon jails," he said the South curious. In 1969, after Army 
prisoners are turned over to the Vietnamese Army was not Major James Rowe escaped from 
Saigon government and put in fighting for the democratic a POW camp telling stories of his 
tiger cages," he said. "They are principles America was being "brutal and · inhumane" 
tortured, starved, showered with told about back home. In his treatment, Pentagon officials 
lime and in many cases, newly · released book, continued on page 12 

Photographs by Flanagan 

Har -risburg parks-----..., 

A new interpretation of 

freedom of assembly 
Last Tuesday an ordinance a bad precident. "Where will 

was proposed before City t,~ey dra":' ,the line?" he asked. 
Council which could possibly Today It _ s the Klu-Klux-Klan. 
limit freedom of assembly in Tomorrow It could be the Black 
the city of Harrisburg. Panthers . and the next day 

Under the proposed ordi- maybe it'll be the NAACP ." 
nance "no person shall engage According to Mayor Harold 
in, participate in, aid, form, Swenson, the assembly issue 
or organize any assembly or is not the major thrust of the 
group of people, or make any 16 page proposal which . in
public speeches" in a Harris- eludes, among numerous other 
burg park unless a permit has things, provisions for the pro-
been obtained from Depart- per use of washrooms in the 
ment of Community Develop- Harrisburg park system. 
ment Director Daniel Rogers. "One of the major reasons 

"It seems that City Coun- . for introduction of the 
cil wants to preempt the U.S. ordinance was the problem of 
Constution and determine regulating · minibikes and 
under what conditions citizens snowmobiles ," the mayor said . 
can assemble," observed John Commenting upon the 
Buddington, a resident of assembly issue , Swenson 
Harrisburg. said as of now persons being 

Introducing the proposed declined authorization to use 
ordinance, Councilman Stanley the parks for assembly pur
-Lawson explained that over poses have no power of 
a year ago the Kl u-Khix-Klan appeal. Pointing out that the 
,attempted to use a Harrisburg proposed ordinance contains 
park for a public meeting a provision for appeal, he 

area. Taking exception to 
their request, he said he re
gretted the lack of clearly 

defined ordinances prohibiting 

said "the situation was 
improving." 

Sarcastically, a Harrisburg 
resident who attended the 
meeting explained what he such a measure. 

By no means a sympathizer thought was the jest of the 
of the Klu-Klux-Klan a mem- mayor's statement. "Accord
her of the black c~mmunity ing to Swenson, we never had 
warned that the proposed freedom of as sembly," he 
ordinance could establish continued on page 12 
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8y R. C. Filburn 

_ Getting ahead in State Government, especially within the Civil 
Service System can be . a gratifying and somewhat exhilarating 
experience. 

Althou'gh many state government operations are cloaked in 
secrecy, personnel procedures are explained to state employes in 
various pamphlets and training programs. 

A training program recently designed by the Bureau of 
Personnel in the Department of Environmental Resources will 
soon be available to help civil servants advan(fe. 

The brief · slide show depicts government workers as 
puppeteers, slave masters, wide-eyed young damsels and confused 
little stick men. . 

The program begins by explaining that similar items in a 
grocery store belong in the same section. In the great market 
place of state government, uniformity and conformity are 
extolled as the highest virtues. 

To understand what it takes to be considered for advancement 
after a person has found the right shelf, the training program lists 
the conditions for promotion. One of these is scarcity of new 
employes. This is a tough one to have control over since the Civil 
Service Commission recently announced that the payroll has 
increased by 6000 over last year. This swells the civil service ranks 
to 72,545. The majority of these positions exist in the 
Department of Public Welfare (38,900). Following far behind are 
the departments of Health, Environmental Resources, 
Transportation and Labor and Industry. Almost all state agencies 
have their share of civil servants however. 

Another condition for promotion is an employe's ability to 
follow guidelines. This situation is crudely pictoralized by a 
perplexed man standing at a crossroads faced by signs reading, 
'STOP,' 'NO LEFT TURN,' 'NO RIGHT TURN,' and 'PROCEED 
SLOWLY.' . 

Obviously many of our higher government officials have 
achieved this level of competence. The same slide can be used to 
portray the. art of decision-makinl!: which also counts in 
ra::lassifying one's position within the civil service system. 

Probably more interesting though are the characteljstics that 
DON'T count if you're looking for a promotion. These are quite 
bluntly stated in the slide show to be diligence, efficiency, length 
of service and personality. It's no wonder why the Civil Service 
Commission fears an AFSCME takeover since the Union 
advocates rewarding both diligence and length of service. 
M~ybe you are wondering what makes our state govern,ment 

work so well. ' · 
Perhaps it's the patronage system. 

Political quote of the week: "All political parties die at last of 
swallowing their own lies." 

- John Arbuthnot, Epigram 

~········································· • Editorial Board . . ..... . . . .. . .. . . . Jim Flanaga n, DickSassaman, : 
John Serbe ll, Ge ne Suc hma, Jim Wiggins. • 

Staff .. .. .. P eggy Barnes, L ucy Continisio, Connie De llmuth, 
Carolyn Dillmann, T om E mric h, Ginger Eva ns, R.C. F ilburn, 
Sarah Forth, Alice George , John Hile man, Jeff Ka uffman, 
Hannah Leavitt,· Jean MacLachlan, Mary Alice ·Ricci, 
De nny Rock, J an Sc ha ull, Charle s Schultz , Ron Sullivan. 
Mary Wals h. 

In the Public Interest 

Suffragette knocks system 
By Ralph Nader fices at large (or s tatewide) which in e ffect 

is a multi-membe r dis trict. Since wome n ob
WAS_HING_TON-A few weeks ago we sent tained t he right t o vote in Monta na two years 

a queshonnaue to former members of the Sen- previ ously, it gave them the opport unity to 

Hew ReJ>IIblic F .,ture Syndicate 

to ·elect the firs t woman to Congress . 
ate and House of Representatives as part of Will Con ress eve r favor multi-member dis-
our year-long study of Congress. The most g 
spirited and fundamental response c ame from tricts ? She s ays no, but th~"ordinary people" 
Jeannette Rankin, born in 1880 in Missoula , she has explained to wherev~r she tr~vel~ 
Montana and t he first woman eve r elected to around t he country, from Georg1a to Cahforma, 
Congress. - understand it readily a nd most favor its adop-

lndomitable a nd innovative as always , the tion. Over and over aga in she repeats t hat the 
great fighter for women 's suffrage before 90 way to get things changed is " t o go t o the 
percent of today ' s Americans were born, was people." 
not satisfied with detailed answers to our To permit ideals a nd convict ion fuller 
questions . She wanted to come to Washington play in the Congress, she has long pus hed 
from her California home to talk to us and for e lectronic voting so members can vote on 
make her points more force fully. She did c ome different parts of a bill and not have to 
for a day and we're a ll younge r as a result. ' trade -off' good parts against bad parts of 

·She wasted no time in te lling a crowded any legislation. 
room of students working on the Congress Perhaps even more striking than her 
study that there can be no re aLimprovemeflt sugges tions for Congress ional reform is the 
in Congress without changing the s ystem by combination of he r idealis m with a practical 
which the-legislators are elected. The system ~ense of citizens hip re s ponsibi_lity and action 
which she has been advocating for over half 1n a democracy. Her exhortatwns to women 
a century is the multi- me mber district reform. are t o ' assume the responsibility of govern-

. . ment.' Put that way, freedom and peace (s he 
Stmply put, thts. re form_ w~uld :educe t he is an unyielding pacifist) are achieved only 

number of Congress_w~al _dtstncts 1n a sta_te ; through the assumption of 'duty' or 'respon
for example, New York wtth currently 41 dts- sibility ' by people to ' prac tice de mocrac y.' 
tricts . The 41 Representatives would run Her stamina. behind t hese ideas and ideals 
from these six districts, thus giving the voters is absolutely staggering. What a n example for 
several members of Congress who represent millions of young people today whose com
the diversity of the population a nd who will mitme nt to a better s ociety is so temporary 
overcome the barriers aga inst wome n, minori- a nd pockmarked by becoming disillus ioned or 
ties a nd younger adults that have made that discouraged. For the ·s tudents in t heir early 
legis·~ature a. bastion of .old:r white ma~es. twenties , listening to her talk that day, a 
nnnWtt~ ~u~tl-member dtstncts , deter.mmedcomparable commitme nt on their part would 
by the md1v1dual states, the top , s ay, h ve or extend until the year 2042! 
six candidates(fewer in the ~mal~er states) Ms. Rankin rarely talked about the past , 
woul~ be elected from_ the enh~e l~st of those unles s asked. She is a fut ure directed person 
runmng for Congress m that dtstnct. Conse- who throws. herse lf into her cause . 'A 40 hour 
quently, as little as 20 perce nt of the vote a week job isn't worth doing,' she says. 
could elect a member of Congress , leading, in ' I'm a bit more frustrate d now, however; I 
her. judgment, t o a diversity of representation ";orked for suffrage for 10 years, and got it. 
for many kinds of talents backgrounds and I ve worked for peace for 55 years, a nd 
viewpoints. ' haven~t come close. ' 

. . If aging is the ero sion of one' s ideals, 
Ms . R~nkm s peaks fr_om expenence . Whe n the n Jeannette Rankin is young forever. 

she was firs t electe d t o the House. of Re pre- ' I 'm 92, ' s he observed, 'and I 'm thinking 
sentat ives in 1916 from Montana , 1t was be - about running again - just to have someone 
cause Montana ran the two Congressiona l of- to vote for.' 

[:':':':':':::: ':'':':~;!!~~~ ,::~~:,:~:.:!_~,,;,':'''''-~-~«~,!~~;'=''''':=:=':'']11 
To ~~.~~it or: .. .. . ... . ... ... . . . ~~-· ... ·~·~" , . . ... . . . . . , -B~;t~~-·-····Fi~ld~· ..... ·p~·~;~~t~·d·······~·-·:· .·~~fili~·;······,~t~~p·~ 

Your recent "They want to build a road in endorsement of the City position by the Planning 
Wildwood Park" is the most comprehensive Co~mission by ~oicing his vo.te and ~rguments 
newspaper analysis to date. I am writing to credit agamst th~ routmg of the River Rebef Route 
two people who were invaluable in this fight and through Wil~~ood Park. . . . 
prevented City Hall from seeming . monolithic. The Coalition welcomes a dtalogue_wtth anyone 
Vice-president of City Council Stanley Lawson, as who _sees a way around the current Impasse. Our 
chairman of the Park and Recreation Committee, goalts the movement of the road to save the park 
insisted on a public meeting unwanted by others and we seek a fair, planning, solution to the 
on Council, then sought an independent study of problem. 
the park by Environmental Design Associates, and, 
finally , cast the lone Council vote in favor of the 
park's significance. City Planning Commissioner 

Berrigan's 

Clifford Dillmann 
Co-Chairman 
CARE 

statement 
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Chavez: heir to the spirit of Lattimer 
By Jim Wiggins 

LATIIMER, PA.- Somebody 
someday should write a 
comprehensive history of the 
United States from 1600 to the 
present by compiling · and 
interpreting, in several volumes, 
our national legacy of massacres. 
And they should leave plenty of 
blank pages in the back of the 
book so that readers can keep it 
up to date. 

This week, which marks the 
first anniversary of Attica, began 
Sunday with an official 
commemoration here of another 
Great Moment in American 
Murder- 75 years ago in this 
small Pennsylvania coal town, 19 
immigrant miners were shot and 
killed · by mining company. 
vigilantes as they marched on 
strike for better pay and equal 
treatment. 

The day was a day of contrast 
and continuity. In terms of the 
past, everything was different, 
yet nothing had -changed. The 
commemoration-a dedication 
of a stone monument and 
plaque-was made particularly 
notable by the appearance of 
Cesar Chavez, director of the 
United Farm Workers, who 
reminded us that more often 
than not events mark beginnings 
and not ends, and that, 75 years 
after the fact, the Battle of 
Lattimer is still being fought. 

Chavez: "Lattimer gave us a 
tradition, a hope." 

· The - · miners who were 
murdered at Lattimer had 
f u · n n y - s o u n d i n g , 
unpronounceable names like 
Chrzeszeski, Mieczkowski and 
Rekiewicz. They came to 
Pennsylvania from Eastern and 
Southern Europe around the 
turn of the century- America 
was still the melting pot, the 
promised land-to work the 
anthracite mines. 

They met with discrimination 
and prejudice from 'native' 
workers who feared job 
competition, with · repressive 
legislation designed to keep 
them out of the mines, and with 
devious and eventually violent 
efforts by mine owners to 
prevent them from forming a 
union and striking. 
Today coal mining in Lattimer 
and nearby Hazleton is largely a 
thing of the past, gone, but by 
no means forgotten. The 
towering pitch-black slag piles 

that scar the land and distort the 
horizon, and the black lungs of 
aged miners who survived (and 
the widows of those who 
didn't), preserve a prominent 
place for coal in the fiber of the 
land and the people. 

New industry has infused the 
area and stimulated growth, 
employment and prosperity. The 
stone monument marking the 
Lattimer massacre is bordered 
on one side by acres of slag field 
that look like the surface of the 
moon. On the other side trees 
and greenery take over, imd a 
new housing development is 
taking root. And today the 
Chrzeszeskis, Mieczkowskis and 
Rekiewiczs are likely to live in 
spacious houses on tree-lined 
streets and be lawyers, teachers 
and union officials. Everything is 
different, yet nothing has 
changed. 

Chavez: "If the men who 
died at Lattimer could speak 
today, they would say, 'Don't 
mourn for us, organize!'" 

Beyond the pock-marked, 
coal-stripped mountains there is 
farmland. The cycle starts all 
over again, nothing has changed. 
There are men and women 
working the land; immigrants, 
migrants with funny-sounding 
unpronounceable names like 
Valquez, Ramanos and Rivero. 
They come to Pennsylvania and 
scores of othe; states from 
Mexico and Puerto Rico in 1972 
(Is Ainerica still a melting pot, a 
prQmised land?) to harvest 
grapes and ·lettuce and amber 
waves of grain. 

They have met with prejudice 
and discrimination and 
deplorable working conditions, 
with repressive legislation 
designed to keep them from 
forming unions and forcing 
retailers to use union products. 
Nothing has changed. 

The Polish, Lithuanian and 
Slovak ancestors who mined the 
Lattimer hills faced repressive 
legislation in the form of the 
Campbell Act, which placed a 
tax of three cents per day on 
coal companies for each alien 
they employed. Most coal 
companies paid the tax out of 
workers' salaries. 

Today, Spanish speaking 
farmworkers face legislation like _ 
a bill passed recently in Arizona, 
which makes it illegal to boycott 
lettuce , and California's 

Cesar Chavez B. E mri c k 

Proposition 22, which, if passed 
in November, will not only 
outlaw boycotts, but will make 
it illegal for farmworkers to 
strike during the harve&t season. 

The Lattimer workers spent 
long days in the mines inhaling 
coal dust. One of their demands 
was the right to adequate health 
care. Farmworkers spend long 
days in the fields inhaling 
pesticides, their union is now 
seeking to establish clinics to 
provide basic health ca,-e 
services. 

Speechmaker: "Viva Ia causa! 
Viva the spirit of Lattimore!" 

After the official 
commemoration ceremonies 
after the autograph hounds and 
the VFW flag raisers and the 
brass band politicians left to 
slosh cocktails in memory of the 
Lattimer 19, Chavez briefed a 
sm~l group of supporters on the 
progress being made by the 
United Farm Workers. 

In Arizona, he said, an effort 
is underway to impeach the 
governor. People there , he 
reported, are openly defying the 
state's absurd boyc.ott law- it is, 
literally, a crime in Arizona to 
say "Let's boycott lettuce" - and 
police are finding it impossible 
to enforce. "Some people went 
to the courthouse, shouted 
"Boycott Lettuce!" several 
times, they didn't arrest them." 

Chavez said progress is being 
made in reaching a contract 
agreement with Interharvest, 
New York's largest producer of 
lettuce. Although the workers 
were initially asking for a total 
package of $11 ,000,000 and the 
company was offer.ing $800,000, 
Chavez said, "I think we're going 
to work it out." He left Lattimer 
earlier than planned to arrange a 
negotiating session with the 
president of lnterharvest's 
conglomerate parent, United 
Brands. 

In Philadelphia, Chavez and 

•• E 
RtMEHBER 

THESE MARTVREO 
UN\ON HEN". 

union representatives have 
received verbal agreements from 

· large food chains- notably Acme 
and Food Fair- to carry only 
union lettuce. He noted, 
however, that several violations 
have been spotted, and called on 
consumers to boycott iceberg 
lettuce when they see it and 
keep the supermarkets honest. 

Chavez described his health 
after an extended fast to 
dramatize the lettuce boycott as 
"fit, great, the best ever," and 
launched into an enthusiastic 
rundown on four health clinics 
being run by the union for farm 
workers at almost no expense, 
because of a large response by 
volunteers. "We could open four 
more clinics tomorrow if we had 
the doctors and health people," 
~e said. 

Postscript ... another 
massacre ... nothing, really, has 
changed. 

There was some controversy 
among the planners of the 
Lattimer commemoration about 
whether or not to invite an 
official from the United Mine 
Workers. As it. turned out, 
Leonard J. Pnakovich, UMW 
international vice-president and 
a friend of Tony Boyle's, was 
included among the speakers. 
Whether or not he added 
anything to the ceremony other 
than comic relief- he addressed 
Chavez as Mr. Chavel- is open to 
question. 

The recent history of the 

UMW; under leaders like Boyle 
and Pnakovich, is one of fraud, 
embezzlement and murder. 
Pnakovich's presence conjured 
up the memory of yet another 
small American massacre, the 
murder of Joseph Yablonski, his 
wife and daughter, who were 
shot to death in their beds by 
hired assassins in 1969. Boyle 
and the union hierarchy have 
since been implicated in the 
murder. 

Yablonski had been fighting 
for control of the union on a 
platform that touched on some 
of the same demands that 19 
Lattimer miners died for 75 
years ago: health and safety 
improvements, economic 
security and democratic rank 
and file control of the union. 

Folksinger Ruthie Gordon, 
who performed ar the dedication 
ceremonies, 'had a song she 
wanted to sing about the UMW, 
but they asked her not to use it. 
She sang it later for Chavez and 
his supporters (Pnakovich was 
off drinking cocktails), and 
everybody joined in softly on 
the · last refrain, which, more 
than the bands and the rifle 
salutes and the speeches by 
politi~ians, paid tribute to the 
dead of Lattimer: 

"Now it's cold blooded 
murder, I'm talking about/ 
Who's _ gonna stand up, and 
who's gonna fight/You better 
clean up that union, put it on 
solid ground/ Get rid of that 
dirty trash keeps the working 
man down." 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 
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Philip Berrigan 

A statement 

of hoPe 
Moments before he was ·sentenced to two add

itional years in prison for ·sending illegal letters 
out of Lewis burg Federal Penitentiary, Fr. Philip 
B errigan was given a chance by Harrisburg 7 Con
spiracy Trial Judge R. Dixon Herman to address 
the court. His •statement is printed below. 

Fr. Philip Berrigan behind bars 

I welcome the opportunity to speak in this enticing faces, all as beguiling as Circe's nation-state As it happened, another gallant community joined them 
court- either having chosen in the past not to speak (as rivalries, imperial ambitions, corporate greed, ideological by a similar fast in NYC. I'll only mention the prisoners 
when we rested our defense); or, having been denied the fixations, quick and .easy profit, class and racial division, here, since obviously I am more familiar with them. 
right to speak (as when I attempted to defend myself). war as technological and political science. The prisoners felt deeply that they must hope in 

In addition, three 'years in prison makes this occasion How can one be aware of this threatening and violent themselves-prison did not discharge them of 
even more welcome-three years of' enforced silence. torrent without despair? That is the question for responsibility for the war. Secondly, they felt they must 
Silence is one of the keenest pains a political prisoner millions of decent and sensitive people. The evidence hope in their sisters and brothers; hope in their sense of 
must endure, since in effect, imprisonment strips one of would seem to indicate a universal conspiracy to ruin · justice and social generosity. 
opinion, of judgment, of public concern for people. and to empty the planet- a conspiracy led by the In their case, I think, hope was both measured by 

The ironies provide some lively contrast. One has superpowers. The evidence would seem to indicate that sacrifice and sustained by it. People would eventually 
been jailed because of a statement against violence and nihilism was life, as we become more entrapped by a learn what it costs a federal prisoner to fast in 
mass produced death; because of a plea for the living and tyranny of ego ancl structure. protest-shipment 1000 · miles to a medical center in 
the unborn. But prison ends that abruptly, choking off There is one ·revealing characteristic of violence that Missouri; isolation from other prisoners, separation from 
word or effort for others. It is like being dropped into an Solzhenitsyn refers to calling it the spirit of Munich. family and friends, official pressure to break the fast. 
abandoned well- bystanders might hear a ·fading cry, a Notice he does not apply the term to leaders allegedly Several were draft resisters-apparently, they refused to 
thump perhaps, and then silence. preoccupied with appeasement as the price of peace. He rest ~pon the act that first imprisoned them. 

Be that as it may- I am not here to spout brave does not speak of Chamberlain as the classic example or Smce then, one has contracted hea{t complications; 
noises, to issue a polemic against the government, to as some would today, of George McGovern. Rather,' he one has had a stomach hemorrhage. All have suffered 
champion the defense or denigrate the prosecution, to applies it to "those who have given themselves up to the grievously from hunger, weakness and loneliness. But 
glorify myself or any defendant, as above weakness or thirst after prosperity at any price, to material well-being they continue. on, convinced that Americans will listen, 
criticism. None of that. I would rather talk about hope as the chief goal of earthly existence." will awaken to the agonies of a war-stricken people. 
at a time when many sensitive people see almost no Solzhenitsyn's spirit of Munich is, I suppose, no more Some will judge them naive, others fanatic of 
hope. I would rather say something about our obligation than a mild paraphrase of Christ's ominous words in masochistic. But I can attest that love for their 
to be hopeful, and to be hope to one another. Luke's gospel, ".But how terrible for you who are rich countrymen, and for people in the war zone motivated 

Hope is an elusive quality, having to do with promise now; you have had your easy life: how terrible for you them. The bare little they had as prisoners- visits from 
and reality. Promise because people need to be sisters who are full now; you will go hungry!" (Luke 6,24,25) relatives, indifferent food, hope of early release- all 
and brothers before they need to be selves; reality One might inquire if there has ever been a time these they freely gave up. 
because a few always become those for others- the one in our history when so many serious and dedicated Apparently, some Americans understood. One lawyer 
small race, the one tiny family, the handful faithful to Americans have gone into exile, or plan it? Who can inquired, when hearing of their effort, "What's wrong 
God and to peo~le. These few ~e~ome what we would dismiss out of hand, their search for sanity, for with .~s, that prisoners must show us how to _resist this 
all prefer to be, they offer luc1dity and purpose and community, ,for desperately needed change, and war? And the mother of one of the pnsoners, a 
strength; they embody living evidence that everyone can their failure to find it here? They have, for the most non-resister, "Not only did my son educate me, but it's 
become human, and that indeed, we can all make it and part, worked hard at responsibility- trying ideolo- clear he'll never go back to prison for the wrong 
survive. gies, leaders, parties, causes, organized protest. reason~." . 

Even more surely, people die without hope. They Yet little changes for the better- air and water Bas1cally, what did these people attempt to say to us 
contract and shrivel up and calcify inside, suffocating grow more foul; slums expand and crumble; a country with their Fast for Life~ Very simply-that we have 
their spirits. On: can· see death• in the faces of so many of stunning beauty becomes scarred and blighted. made a false peace if we are not doing our humane 
today-a hardening of feature, fear, even terror, cruelty, But the . crushing burden for them' is one of perpe- utmost to end this war.; that we carmot claim 
and a profouad happiness. Recently we spoke to a tual war, the cynical, incessant, senseless killing reconciliation with God while having no reconciliation 
middle aged prisoner one evening on the compound- one of people. On the one hand they cannot endure it, with the Indochinese; that affluent and overfed as we 
notorious for hedonism and brutality- now condemned ~n the other, they cannot stop it. As their percep- ~e, we are starving for God's nourishment- truth, 
to anonymity, contempt, a sterile old age. He failed to h~n grows, so does their revulsion. And their hearts JUstice, compassion, personal and social risk; that some 
grunt, even, at our greeting, preoccupied as he was in his fall. They become people of mourning, and misery, demons, perhaps demons of delusion like indifference or 
misery. Someone with me remarked pityingly, "He died of hopelessness and escape. cynicism, are exorcised only by prayer and fasting; that 
when he W3j 12 years old." However much one shares their anguish, one must true hope is both a grasp of reality and a nonviolent plan 

When he won the Nobel Literature Prize in 1970, se~rch for better alternatives than silence, drop-out or to communicate it. 
A~eksandr Solzhenits~n prepared a lecture only recently exile. I have .in mind a similar example of hope and _Those pri~oners offer~d ~ope , I say, with a large and 
shpped through Russ1an censorship and published in the courage. pamful portion of theu hves. Remember the Lord's 
West. In it, he wrote almost de~paringly of violence gratitude for a revelation made to "merest children," 
sweeping the world like a plague. Not a plague, one On August 6th, Hiroshima Day, 11 prisoners at ~d withheld from "the learned and the clever"? 
might add, with a plague's ordinary sign and horror, but Danbury began a fast against their countrymen to (Matthew 11:25) Perhaps we need to relearn .wisdom 
a plague immensely more lethal, with a thousand stimulate non-violent resistance to the Indochinese war. today from the poor, from the victims of raw power, 

-Conti'nued on page 2 
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NOW work.ers invade Capitol, confront senators 
By Alice George 

Lobbyists for the National 
Organization for Women (NOW) 
invaded the Capitol Monday and 
Tuesday and confronted 
senators one by one in hopes of 
speeding passage of the Equal 
Rights Amendment and making 
Pennsylvania the 21st of 38 
necessary 'States to ratify ~he 

measure. 
Following a briefing at the 

Friends Meeting House, NOW 
members, armed with arguments 
and counter-arguments, 
discussed possible strategies as 
they walked toward the Capitol 
in groups of two. 

During their briefings, they 
had been warned that three 
arguments would be prominent 
am.ong those given by senators 
opposing the amendment. First 
and foremost, senators would 
express misgivings about women 
being drafted and serving on the 
front lines during battle. In 
answer to this, the feminists 
would point out that less than 
one per cent of the eligible men 
in the United States are ever 
assigned to combat units. In 
addition, women have served on 
battlefields before in their role 
as nurses. 

Secondly, the briefers warned 
that senators might fear passage 
of the amendment would lead to 
an end of separate bathrooms 
for the sexes. NOW 
representatives were prepared to 
show that privacy too is 
protected under the 
Constitution, making this a 
baseless fear . 

Thirdly, many senators were 

expected to contend the 
amendment is unnecessary in 
Pennsylvania since this state has 
its own equal rights amendment. 
In this highly mobile age , the 
lobbyists would point out, many 
Pennsylvanians might leave the 
state, losing protection of the 
state's amendment. Appealing to 
the business interests of the 
senators, NOW volunteers would 
suggest that industry may leave 
Pennsylvania to seek out cheaper 
labor in other states where 
protective labor laws (which 
were invalidated by the state's 
Equal Rights Amendment) are 
still in effect, unless a uniform 
Constitutional Amendment is 
passed. 

When they reached the 
Capitol, the E.R.A. advocates 
reported to a dispatcher seated 
in the rotunda. Here, each 
twosome was given the names of 
several senators to visit and a 
packet of pro-E.R.A. literature 
to be given personally to each 
legislator. . 

As the lobbyists set out, they 
were faced with a common 
problem in at least half of their 
first attempts: entering the 
office to find only a cheerful 
secretary with any one of a 
dozen reasons why the senator 
was not in. 

When they were able to meet 
with s~nators, the conversations 
followed varying lines of 
reasoning. 

For instance, Sen. Richard 
Tilghman (R-Montgomery Co.), 
a supporter of the amendment, 
told his NOW visitors that he 
was tempted to vote_ against the 
m.easure because it containr. "the 

·worst English in the S.en. Hawbaker told them they had reflected on how their 
Constitution. It reads 'Equality that he has received lots ·of feelings had changed since their 
of rights under the law shall not anti-E.R.A. mail from women entry into the Women's 
be denied or abridged by the who fear that the amendment Movement-how their anger had 
United St~tes of by any state on would cau~ them to "lose the been modified, their timidity 
account of sex.' Can you preferential treatment which lost and a somewhat necessary 
imagine 'on account of?' . ihey have today." Also, he said sense of humor injected. 
Really!" he generally disapproves of any Back at the Meeting House, 

Another supporter of the sort of Constitutional Barbara Evans Crawford, 
measure and a member of the amendment since he feels they chairwoman of NOW's legislative 
Committee on Constitutional "clutter up the Constitution and committee, expressed ·her 
Changes and Federal Relations, create a bonanza for lawyers" . ina9ility to understand why the 
Clyde Dengler (R-Delaware Co.), who try test cases to determine Senate was delaying in giving 
co m p 1 a i n e d of poor the exact interpretation of the approval to the E.R.A. in the 
communications within NOW amendment. form of H.B. 2070, which has 
since, he claimed, his position in Finally, he said he opposes already passed the lower house. 
favor of the passage had been Constitutional amendments She reiterated again and again 
stated frequently but not because he feels they serve as an that the statewide referendum 
recorded by the organizatil·n in "encroachment over the powers on the. equivalent state 
a poll taken of senators on the of the states." At this point the amendment had passed with a 
subject. When asked whether he lobbyists struggled to restrain two to one margin; therefore, 
thought his committee would themselves from pointing out to the people of Pennsylvania 
release the amendment on the senator that this same would presumably support the 
Tuesday for consideration by reasoning was used by federal amendment in similar 
the Senate, Dengler admitted Southerners to defend slavery ' proportions. 
that he had no idea, explaining, before the Civil War. Also, she pointed out that 
"We've talked very little about In the last .analysis, they were this measure has been 
it." glad they did not introduce this introduced in every session of 

Several Republican senators topic into the conversation since . Congress for 49 years and 
expressed dismay at the delay in sen . Hawbaker , while · testimony prior to passage this 
passage and, of course, placed· proclaiming his total lack of year totaled 2000 pages; yet, the 
the blame entirely with "those prejudice of any kind, Pennsylvania legislature insisted 
·Democrats." commented on blacks by on holding its own hearings in 

remarking, "As a group, they what she viewed as a delaying 
Upon entering the office of don't perform." Following this tactic. 

D. Elmer Hawbaker (R-Franklin statement, the NOW workers Ms. Crawford was interrupted 
Co.), lobbyists weFe greeted by a had only one desire- to get out by two returning lobbyists back 
somber legislative aide who of this man's office as soon as to report on the successes and 
suggested that they "have a seat possible. frustrations of their day. They 
and the senator will be with you After attempting to see nine recounted one of the more 
in a minute." So they waited of the 50 .senators and only unenlightening incidents of the 
and waited and waited. Finally, managing to reach five , a typical afte r noon : after being 
after a half-hour's wait, they · pair of somewhat exhausted announced to one senator, he 
were admitted into the 1enator's lobbyists returned to the Friends was overheard whispering to his 
office to .discover that he was Meeting~ House for de-briefing. secretary, "What the hell is 
still "up in the air" about the The day had been a busy one. E.R.A.?" 
afuendment. During its quieter moments, 
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THIS IS 
JANE FONDA ,_ 
SPEAKING 
FROM HANOI 

Early in J uly, Jane Fonda journeyed to North Vi et
nam fo r a firsth and look at conditions there. Moved 
and troubled by what she saw, sh.e made a series of 
broadcasts to lJ .S. ·servicemen over Radio Hanoi. 

Now Ms. Fonda is involved in t he Indo china Peace 
Campaign, a concerte d e l ection year effort to dissem
inate information about the Vietnam war under the pre
mise that if people unders tand th e realities of th e u;ar, 
th ey will vo t e fo r a presidential candidat e who u;ill 
en d i t. 

In Harris burg las t Friday, Ms. Fon da expresse d 
th e wish that the Am~ rican people could he ar what 
sh e s aid fro~ Hanoi, so they could de cide - for them
se lves i f, as one congressman has charged, she i s 
guilty of treason. One of. h er broadcasts is printed 
below. 

This is Jane Fonda speaking {rom Hanoi and 
I'm speaking particularly to the u.s~ servicemen 
who are stationed on the aircraft carriers in the 
Gulf of Tonkin, in the Seventh Fleet, in the Angli
co Corps in the south of Vietna~. 

You are very far away, perhaps, and _removed 
from the country that you're being ordered to 
shoot shells at and bomb. And so it's perhaps 
very hard for you to understand, in concrete hu
man terms, what the effects of these bombs and 
these shells are having. 

I'm sure if you knew what was inside the shells 
that you've been dropping, you would ask yourself, 
as I have been doing for the last few days since I 
have seen the victims: What do the men who work 
for Honeywell and the other companies in the 
United States that invent and make these weapons -
what do th~y think in the morning, at breakfast? , 
What do they dream about when they sleep at night ' 

Numerous Types 

Yesterday, I went th~ough the war museum in 
Hanoi where there is a display of all the different 
kinds of bombs, the guava bomb, the pineapple 
bomb, the spider bomb, different kinds of shells 
that contain toxic chemicals, the new kinds of na
palm, combinations of napalm and phosphorous . 
and thermjte. The list is endless, as are the VlC

tims from these weapons. 
And, it absolutely amazed me, the length to 

which man's mind .- or at least some men in the 
United States - their minds have gone to create 
new ways ot killing people. They must want. to die 
very much themselves to think this much about new 
ways of killing people. 

I don't know what your officers tell you that you 
are dropping on this country. I don't know what 
your officers tell you you are loading - those of -

you who load we :;c,_r,, t:ls on the planes. But one 
thing you should know is th!lt these weapons are .il
legal, and that's not just theoretic. They are out
lawed, dlese kinds of weapons, by several conven-

. tions of which the United States was a signatory -
two Hague conventions. And the use of these 
bombs or the condoning the use of these botribs, 
makes one a war· criminal. 

The men who are ordering you to use these 
·weapons are war criminals according to interna
tional law, and in the past, in Germany and in 
Japan, men who were guilty of these kinds of 
crimes, were tried and executed. 

History Changes 

Now, I know you are not told of these things, 
but you know, history changes. We've witnessed 
incredible ~hanges, for example, in the United 
States in the last five years. The astounding vic
tory that has just been won by George McGovern, 
for example, who was nominated by the Democra
tic Party, is an example of the kind of changes that 
are going on - an example of the overwhelming 
feeling in the United States among people to end 
the war. McGovern represents all that is good to 
those people. He represents an end to the war, an 
end to the bombing. 

The women and the mothers in the United -States 
are weeping for the damage and death and destruc
tion that is being caused to tpe mothers of Vietnam 
Very soon, very soon, even the people in the 
United States who have pot yet spoken out will be 
admittmg that this war is the most terrible crime 
that has ever been committed against humanity. 

It may be very difficult for you who have been 
asked to fight it to think about the war in a new 
kind of way, to not think about it in an abstract 
way, to-not think about it as some: solely land down 
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there underneath your planes or beyond the sight 
of your guns that is just sand or rubble or trees 
with a lot of gooks or Charlies or whatever you've 
been taught to call the people who live here . 

Rich Culture 

This is a country that is 4, 000 years old. It is 
a very rich country, it has a rich culture, it has 
a rich, rich cultural growth. The trees are lush, 
the flowers are beautiful. I've be.en in many coun
tries around the world. I have traveled wid!3ly. 
I've been very fortunate. Never in my life have I 
been in a country of I>eople that are so loving and 
so non-alienated. They are truly at peace with 
their land and with each other. What ·do you see 
in the streets? You see people holding hands, 
arms around each other, helping each other, talk
ing to each other, hugging each other, working to
gether in the fields. These are Peasants. These 
are people who are used to being part of their land. 
Their clothes are stained with the land, their 
houses are made with land. 

There's an expression that is used to describe 
Vietnamese women, which says "Feet in the dust 
and hands in the mud. " And-you see all these 
beautiful Vietnamese women leaning over in the 
rice fields with their hands in the mud planting 
the rice. Their pagodas are made of.mud. 

And their land is being destroyed. Why? Cer
tainly not for anything that is in your interests, 
the soldiers of the United States, or in the inter
ests of any of the people of the United States ex
cept the very few people who are determined to 
prevent thE. nation of Vietnam from achieving free· 
dom and independence. 

How this came about is an astonishing thing. 
How is it that a country like the United States of 

continued on page 7 
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continued from poge 6 

America, which fought for its own freedom and in· 
dependence, has becoml:l a nation which will de
prive another nation of freedom and independence 
is something that we will all have to answer one 
day. We'll all have to find out how this came 
about. But right now, we must, we must stop, we 
must stop dropping these bombs on the people of 
Vietnam. 

five children who were working women, are used 
to working with their hands, who were so lovely 
and alive and graceful - the way Vietnamese wo
men are with the long black hair - twisted out of 
shape, not dead, not spared the pain and the mis
ery of living as a mutilated person, forever in 
physical pain. 

even under your bombs, but came to help victims 
of the chemical bombs, and the chemical toxic 
gasses were so strong that even after the bomb, 
long after the bomb had exploded, when these wo
men came to save the other people, they got sick, 
And weeks and mbnths later, they still pass out, 
they have headaches, they are losing their mem
ory. Women who were pregnant are giving birth 
to deformed babies. 

I visited a hospital today, the Bach Mai hospi
tal. I saw a huge bomb crater in the center of the 
hospital. It was obviously dropped there on pur
pose. With the kind of bombs, the kind of techni
ques that h;we been developed now, you know, 
particularly you pilots know, that accidents like 
that don't happen. This was no accident. It des
troyed hospital equipment. It killed some doctors. 
It is a terrible thing to see what has been done. 

Why? Why do you do this? Why do you follow 
orders telling you to destroy a hospital or bomb 
the schools? Do you know what happens to the 
women when the napalm that you're dropping 
lands on them? You have no idea. Deformed 
hands, necks twisted out of shape, women with 

Why? Why is this being done? The victims in 
the hospitals with thousands of holes in their bod
ies from the steel pellets that are being dropped, 
and even worse now the Nixon !administration has 
gone one step further from the Johnson adminis
tration- the steel pellets have been perfected; 
they're now plastic, rough edged plastic. Why? 
Because plastic doesn't show up on x-rays, which 
means that these people spend the rest of their 
lives with their bodies filled with plastic pellets 
and every tim~ the_y move, it causes excruciating 
agony. 

How can it be that the people of the United 
States have caused this kind of terrible, terrible· 
suffering on a nation so far away. On a nation 
that has caused us no harm? I mean, what do you 
think? That the Vietnamese people are going to 
row across the Pacific in can0es? So I ask you 
and I will continue to ask you as long as I am here 
and I ask you as an American and I ask you be
cause I cry ·every night when I think of the danger 
that is being done to them because of the bombing 
of their dikes . And I say why? 

Toxic Gasses 

The women that I have talked to who were not 

An:' I say that the time has come for us to stop 
i t. 

The last freak bar • 1n Eastern Pennsylvania 
by Rod Nordland 

was leaning against the 
bar, eyeing the vestiges of 
freakdom. Lord and Taylor 
hippies dressed in dunga
rees, worn just-so in the 
seat, patched in the knees 
and still appearing fashion
able, for Chrissakes. Sun
tanned and bleached beauti
ful people , dressed in T
shirts worth a month's salary 
in most of the world and in 

some of America. Long-hairs 
with shags, a well-planned 
messiness above the necks, 
a contrivedly casual neat
ness below . This was the 
last remaining freak bar in 
Eastern Pennsylvania, I was 
told, and I_ believed it, 
woefully. 

In the midst of such 
deprecatory meditations, I 
spotted Meszarous . Sitting 
at the ba r, looking as out of 
place as I felt, wearing the 
old familiar blue canvas 
shirt - quite not the heighth 
of fashion. 

I hesitated ·before going 
over to him. We were old 
enemies, but more. He was 
my radical conscience. When 
he joined SDS, I hadn't even 
read the Vietnam Reader. 
When he was organizing 
sit-ins, I _ was still trying to 
shake off the mother-and
flag indoctrination . When he 
spoke about deferring to 
black separatist urges, I 
still had nigger in my working 
vocabulary . And he let me 
know it. 

challenge them both. I came 
from a poor family, but 
during college the consider
able rewards of capitalist 
society had started turning 
my head. He was an uncom
fortable reminder that I was 
not being true to my origins , 
true to my most deeply felt 
beliefs. 

In s_hort, he fanned the 
long smoldering embers of my 
anger; an anger not on my 
own behalf, but on behalf of 
others - the first essential 
ingredient in a radical com
mitment . His fires .had al
ready- been well-stoked, they 
burned with a greater in
tensity than mine. I was just 
picking up the kindling of 
learning, understanding sym
pathy .for strangers; he had 
solid timbers blazing not 
only from this but also from 
the practical experience of 
fighting actively against the 
prevailing order. 

was always just a 
degree or two behind; but he -
burned with impatience- the 
second essential ingredient 
of a radical commitment- and 
scorned my flickering, un
certain search. While I was 
thinking, studying; he was 
acting, fighting. Still, our 
courses were inevitably the 
same, the dialectic of our 
political developments strik
ingly similar- from poor youth 
to smug student, to frustrated 
idealist, to idealist-activist, 
to realist-activist. 

So seeing Meszarous 
across the bar filled me with 
a mild trepidation. Here I was, 
out of school and a white 
collar worker, far from a prac
tieing revolutionary. I still 
had a strong radical commit
ment, however, and considered 
myself to just be biding time. 
So I believed, but would he? 

I didn't particularly like 
Mike; nor was he an object 
of hero worship or peer group 
adulation. A radical con
science is more than that. He 
was the first person who 
roused me to consider my 
notions, weigh my actions, 

It may seem strange that 
--------------. I cared, and indeed it was a 

GUARDIAN bit purposeless. But it wasn't 
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approval that I sought solace 
from my radical conscience; 
rather it was out of a desire to 
be able to share a sense of 
common purpose with others 
who, at bottom, believed as I 
did about the shape of things. 
In this way could we work 
together, united by common 
agreement and mutual respect, 
despite how separated we 
might be by divers philoso
phies and the diverging courses 
of our lives. 

Certainly, the shape of 
things is much the same. 
\\bite people still starve in the 
hills; black people still suffer 
in the slums; yellow le 
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still die under our bombs; sordidness. The most that can 
young people still kill one be said of the senator fr~m 
another in the streets; addicted South Dakota is he's not even 
people still needlessly ter- as radical as the Village Voice 
rorize the populace · and one which is saying very little. 
another; working people still .I'll make a iong story 
are gulled into believing their short. I finally went up to him. 
employers ate not to blame He seemed as reluctantly 
for the meaningless medioc- recalcitrant as I once had 
rity of their lives, rich people been. Not working in any 
still lounge in luxury at the groups, he told me. Going to 
expense of all the-others. grad school. Professorship of 

McGovern, even if by history planned. The revolution 
some miracle he· pulls it off, talk? Oh well- that's when I 
is not going to greatly change was an idealist, or should I say 
the shape of this American an idiot. And things are differ -

JOBS FROM THE 
UN DERGROUH D 

ent. You know. McGovern. No 
more draft. That was a long 
time ago. We all grow up. These 
people in here?_ Sure, they're 
a bunch of phonies , but isn't 

NEW AD MANAGER HEEDED: everybody? 
fu II time, to replace used one. 
Good chance to earn $ in a I didn't feel SO hot when I 
good cause, terms open. Call 1eft the last remaining freak 
H. I. P. at 232-6794/ 5 anytime. bar in Eastern P ennsyluania; 

but somehow, I don't think · 
Meszarous did, either. 
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You still can find ... 

Out of My Mind, Richard Armour, McGraw-Hill, 1972, 214 
pages, $5-95. 

With more than 40 books behind him (adult and 
children's, poetry and prose), Richard Armour must 
look odd walking down the street. He is one of 
America's most prolific and best humorists, a Harvard 
PhD and college English professor who is best known 
for his 'It All Started With .. .' books (Columbus, Eve, 
Marx, Hippocrates, etc.) and his explanations of 
literature (English Ut Relit, The Classics Reclassified, 
Twisted Tales From Shakespeare). "Falstaff was such 
a large man that he slopped over into Henry V and 
The Merry Wives of Windsor," Armour tells us, and. 
"From time to time there has been a Melville revival, 
but it is generally agreed that Captain Ahab is gone 
for good," from American Ut Relit. 

"My prose, though calm, has never been 
collected," he writes in the introduction to this book 
of 40 essays and intelligent themes that have 
apP.eared in such varied ,j:mblications as Family 
Health, Knight, Reader's Digest, Playboy and 
Saturday Review. "Most of these pieces are rather 
short," he says, "I exhaust my knowledge of a subject 
rather quickly." 

Armour loves odd words, strange facts, anything 
"that is interesting. He still shines best as an explainer, 
as in this. passage from his history of science: 
"Gafiileo was interested in falling bodies, and hung 
around under towers and tall_ buildings, hoping." He 
can describe the proper method of reading in bed 
("one way to pick up crumbs is to smear butter and 
jam on a piece of bread and then place the bread, jam 
side down, on the sheet"), autographing copies of 
his books, buying a suit in Hong Kong, the paper clip, 
the author on TV, lips (and also elbows), his 
typewriters (he owns five), houses he has known, 
long-distance telephoning, be~s, curing the cold, and 
the artichoke ("the only vegetable, if vegetable it is, 
of which there is more after it has been eaten."). -

The golden age of humorists in America is passed, 
but there are some brave souls who battle on against 
the odds. When a person can read someone like 
Woody Allen gamely explaining the history of the 
Mafia, or Richard Armour telling about Millard 
Fillmore and his dictionary, he is very fortunate 
indeed. 

NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE IN HARRISBURG 

HARDCOVER / 

Two competent educators 

Dr. La~ence J. Peter 

The Peter Puscription, Dr. Laurence J. Peter, Morrow, 1972, 
224 pages, $5.95. 

competence, creativity and confidence. 
The book is in three sections, telling the reader 

first how to recognize the evils of the hierarchy; 
second, how to protect his own competence; and 
third, how to manage others competently. Due to the 
thorough nature of the work there is much that seems 
obvious, but it seems very unlikely that there is 
anyone who wouldn't profit from the material. Just 
as Peter explains that "Tomorrow is the first day of 
the rest of your life" he adds something wonderful 
like this quote from Marvin Kitman: ".Kitman's 
Law-Pure drivel tends to drive off the TV screen 
ordinary drivel." 

The quotes to illustrate the points are numerous 
and varied, from Thoreau, Solomon, Gandhi, Robert 
Louis Stevenson, W.C. Fields, 'carl Sandburg, Flip 
Wilson, Goethe and others. There is Aldous Huxley's 
"Technological progress has merely provided with 
more efficient means for going backwards" and 

- Jonathan Swift's ~'May you live all the days of your 
life." The illustrations are from Punch in the 1880's, 
and add to the procedure. 'fhe only thing that rings 
false is the names formed for effect, like Stu Pidd, 
Stan Doffish and Gene Yuss. That seems 
overreaching. (The funniest name in the book has a 
~ootnote after it: Hubert H. Humph!ey* *this is not a 
fictitious name) 

The formulas go from 1 The Peter Preparation to 
66 The Peter Proximity. Fortunately for the good 
doctor there are a lot of words beginning with P in 

Another educator who communicates well is Dr. the English language; we have the Peter Pay, Pantry, 
Peter, whose principle developed with Raymond Hull Pedagogy, Potency, Partition, Palaver and Panorama. 
("In a hierarchy every employee tends to rise to the My favorite is number 5, The Peter Pimpernel: Be 
level of incompetence") was the basis for his first Your Own Hero. 
book that has reached millions of people in 15 Dr. Peter is a brave man to publish another book, 
languages. So many peqple asked Dr. Peter for help for reviewers can now chirp with glee about how- he 
that he decided to explain his theories in a sequel to has reached his own level of incompetence. If The 
The Peter Principle. This is that book. Peter Prescription isn't what people expected, the 

It is not like the other. "Dr. Peter, a sly, ingenious author is following his formula number 13, The Peter 
fellow, although a professor of education, takes a Polka: Sidestep to Success. "His modest ambition is 
different tack," Richard Armour writes in his review to save mankind," says the book jacket; Peter ends by 
of the book. The Peter Prescription is subtitled 'How saying "Mankind cannot live by incompetence 
to make things go right: 66 Formulas for improving alone." Richard Armour sums it up best: 
the quality of your life.' It is a positive rather than "Application can be made to the entire human race, 
negative approach, a ~tudied system to promote and it doesn't need to be rubbed in." 

····················: : WANTED TO BUY : 
e SILVER e 
: dimes, quarters, halves : 
e silver dollars e 
: Coin Dealers Since 1935 : 
: Books of all Publishers : 

• • 
: Penn Book : -· . 

'***************************' 

i WMSP-FM i 
* * * * * * I 94.9 mHz I 
* * * * Stranger to the Ground / Richard Bach/ since the success 

of Jonathan Livingston Seagull this earlier work has been 
re-re leased. it de scribes a night flight oyer Europe in a 
small plane/ Harper and Row; $5 .95 . 

: Shop : • • : 28 South 3rd St. : 

: .....• ~~~ ...... : * * * * I ClASSICAl MUSIC I 
I . FROM 7 A.M~ DAILY I Pope Joan/ Laurence Durrell / adapted from the Greek, 

the "scandalous legend of the only female pope in his tory" I 
Overlook Press; $6 .5 0 

Twice Over Lightly/ Helen Hayes , Anita Loos / 
theatre reminiscence of New York/ Harcourt Brace; 
$7 .95 

American Heritage Guide to the Natural Wonders of 
America/ state-by-state guide with 27 entries from the 
wonderful state of Pennsylvania/ American Heritage Press/ 
$5 .95. 
Absurd Convictions, Modest Hopes / Daniel Berrigan/ 
"Conversations after Prison with Lee Lockwood," thoughts 
on prison, the peace movement and the trial of the Harris
burg Seven/ Random House; $7 .95 . 

502 N.3~ Street, Harrisburg, Po . 

{ dcros.s From the Capi lol) 

pl.one.: 2 3 4-2 513 

Duane was screwing around and 
didn't give us his usual trench 
ant copy th is week, but buy his 
BOOKS anyway. 

4 OS Market St. 
Q>en Afternoons 

WANTED: Responsible person 
to pick up child at 11:30 a . m. 
from nursery school, Colonial 
Park a rea, or carpool, N. Green 
St., &keep her in your h.- or 
mine (Camp Hill) til 2 P· lll· 
References required. Pleasec all 
737-3014. 

CRAFTSMAN NEEDED: to re
finish roll-top desk. Call Herb 
at 232-5565. 

TRASH HAUl.INC. Anythhtf, funtl 
tur•, appllaneoa, ••"-•• ywd•ttaah 
.,c. PM- Ji•, 232·3129 alt. ~ 
Out·of·town call• 1tr appoint_.. 

TYPISTS, rep.w._,., edltera en4 
other' illtoroatM petHfta ~ 
lty HIP. Vialt- oHIO. ot liN 
H. 3r4. St • ., coli 232·619.e,679S, 
•nytl-. 

Cla .. lflo4 a4a c•t Sf a ••4, 
with a Sl •lnl•-· can tho• ln. 
to 232·679.e ., Mil tho• to HIP, 
lOO.C N.3r4 St., Harrtawt. 171112 

'***************************' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I • • • • 

iMG · I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: •roiTISH : . ~ . • • • • • • e ~v~ • : . e MG subscribes to the philosophy that performance, rather : 
• than fads and frills, makes a true sports car. The MGB's • 
: performance and handling features include rack-and-pinion e 
e steering, front disc brakes, a 1798 c.c. twin-carb engine and e 
e a race-proven suspension. Test-drive the MGB with its newly : 
• designed interior today. And leave the fads to someone less e 
: discriminating. e 

• : SEE BOB McGEE AT e 
• • ! REDDING'S ! 
• • : IMPORTED MOTORS : . ,.- . 
e II II Harrisb trg Pike • 
: Carlisle, Penn. : 
• ' 766-6815 : : ..................................... .. 



Music Review 
A new legend and an old favorite 

By Dick Sassaman 

Jackson Browne, Saturate Before Using, Asylum SD-5051. 

Music people have been waiting about five years 
for this first release from Californian Jackson 
Browne, who became a West Coast legend included in 
the Rock Encyclopedia without ever having recorded. 
"When he's good and ready the wait will have been 
worth it," Lillian Roxon predicted in that volume, 
and this year her prediction appears to have come 
true. 

There is no official biography of Browne, and he 

and 'Song For Adam' to the hit single 'Doctor My 
Eyes' and the excellent rock-gospel number 'Rock Me 
on the Water.' The album shows why Browne's fans 
are so dedicated, loyalty 'that was demonstrated at 
the Main Point. A women in the audience was having 
a baby, he explained, and the labor pains were 
corning five minutes apart. "When it gets to three 
minutes she's gonna have to leave," Browne said. But 
the woman had waited to see Jackson Browne, and 
she ju~t wasn't going to miss him. He sang her the 
encore. 

Richie Havens on Stage, Stormy Forest 2 SFS 6012. 

doesn't like to talk about his past. As long ago as Richie Havens is the kind of person who is easy to 
1967 Tom Rush .and the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band were overlook. He is simply a sensible concerned human 
recording his songs, while Browne drove across who is a talented quiet musician/performer, and who 
country to work in New York City as a guitarist pays any attention to those peoRle? Thus it was nice 
behind Nico at The Dom, which became The Electric that in two appearances recently he was able to 
Circus. Then about 17, he starved himself to escape perform before a million people who had a chance to 
the draft, drifting back to California where he signed hear him and delight in his music. · 
with Elektra along with Steve Noonan and Tim The concert festivals at Woodstock and the Isle of 
Buckley. Those two released albums, Buckley became Wight were highlighted by Havens' appearances, and 

· fampus, but nothing became of Jackson Browne. that provided the impetus for this new release 
This year has brought the release of his albutn, a recorded in California and Long Island over the past 

national tour with Joni Mitchell, and more awareness year and a half. Remember the closeup of his joyfully 
of his material. The beautiful song 'Jamaica' is being tapping foot as he stole the early section of the movie 
recorded by a lot of people , and Eagles took 'Take It Woodstock? This two-record set features some old 
Easy' and made it a big hit. Saturate Before Using material (From the Prison and the wonderful San 
doesn't hurt the legend at all; if anything, it enhances Francisco Bay Blues), some staridards (God ·Bless the 
it. · Child and Where Have all the Flowers Gone?), and 

The personnel art: excellent: Russ Kunkel on many fine songs by other talented 
drums and Leland Sklar on Bass, Browne playing songwriter/performers: Fred Neil's superb song The · 
guitar and piano, Jesse Davis on guitar, Sneaky Pete Dolphins, Dylan's Just Like a Woman, Paul Simon's 
playing .pedal steel guitar, Jim Gordon on organ and Old Friends, My Sweet Lord and R9cky Raccoon by 
David Crosby singing ha\monies. On stage last month 3/4 of the Beatles, Van Morrison's Tupelo Honey and 
at Bryn Mawr's Main Point Browne appeared with Graham Nash's Teach Your Children. 
acoustic guitar, piano and only one sideman playing Side one is Havens alone, recorded last October for 
violin, mandolin, etc. He usually appears alone in a B.B.C. television special, while the other three sides 

Jackson Browne 

Page 9 

concert, and had .planned the album that way, but use Paul Williams, lead guitar; Eric Oxendine, bass; company has included a single taped to the album, 
"Everybody sounded so good together that I changed and Emile Latimer, congas. Almost all the material is the two five-minute songs Richie Havens wrote that 
my rnin'd," he says. between four and six minutes long, and there doesn't electrified Woodstock, 'Handsome Johnny' and 

The 10 songs are all very strong pieces, ranging seem to be a bad song out of 18, which is no mean 'Freedom.' For that alone everyone should write 
from softly textured ballags like 'Something Fiue' percentage in anybody's league. Best of all, the record them kind letters. 

************~**************************•**********************************' ! . . . . . . . .. . FM ROCKS! . . . ! 
* * * * * * I Joyce Moul wrhy' -fm I 
1 4-6 monday thru . friday 9 J I 
I . 2.7 i 

* I 
* * * * * I 
* ·* * * * * * * * * 

--
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ElKS: Snoopy Come Home 
(G) 944-594 I 

COLONIAL: The Swinging 
Pussycats (X) 234-1786 

ERIC: Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About SEX . .. 

564-2100 (R) 

GALLERY: Now You See Him, 
Now You Don't (G) 533-4698 

HILL: Napoleon and Samantha 
(G) 737-1971 

PAXTANG: The War Between Men 
and Women (PG) 564-7322 

PENWAY: Puppet on a Chain 
(PG) Sunday night only 

SENATE: Deep Throat 
(X) 232- 1009 

STAR: Medallion & Blue Movie 
(bath X) 232-601 I 

STATE: Shaft's Big Score 
(R) 236-7941 

TRANS-LUX: Prime Cut (G) 
652-0312 

DRIVE INS 

AMITY HALL: Tobacco Roody & 
Kiss Me Quick (both X) 

HALI.F AX: 896-8995 

HARRISBURG: Buck and the 
Preacher & Catch The Burglars 

(boih PG) 545-6441 

KEYSTONE: Slaughter (R) 
564-3970 

PINE GROVE: Tobacco Roody & 
Southern Comfort (bath X) 

SHORE: The French Connection 
and MASH (both R) 774-0720 

SILVER SPRING: Evel Knievel 
(PG) & Born Losers & Chrome 

and Hot leather (both R) 766-0937 

Slaughtet: Jim Brown tries 
to get everyone before they 
get him, but good and bad 
guys both are after him. With WEST SHORE: Cabaret (PG) 

234-2216 1 Stella Stevens a:1d Rip Torn. 

P-------------~ 
I.EE MARVIN & 

GENE HACKMAN. 
*2 BIG HITS* 

SIDNEY 
POIIIER 

·mGETHER THEY'RE MIIRDER 

HARRY 
BELAFONTE 

, ~THEATRE 
200 Colon10l Pwk Ploro 

TEl (117; 651 OJ \? 

''BUCK .nc~ 
PREACH 

WOODTAa.-1 .. .,... ... 

• .. · · .. \ 
. ' ··.• 

. . . ,.,£) 
V.ERE ,_A', .· · 
"'tO"-s'f..' ··.···· 

"EVERYTHING 
'IOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO 

KNOW 
ABOUT SEX* 
*BUT WERt 

,AFJ\AID 
TO ASK" 

Sat. 
1-5:30- 7 
8:30-10 

Sun. 
I -2:30- 4 
5:30- 7 

Everything/Sex/Ask: Seven 
vignettes by the true master, 
Woody Allen, as he goes past 
macho and into surreal. From 
Dr. Rubin's book. 
Now You See Him, Now You 
Don't; 
Two of the newest in a con- 1 

tinuing series of Disney· 
take-offs. This time Walt 
is inspired .by the goose that 
layed the golden egg and the 
invisible man. 
The War Between Men and 
Women: Like Lenny Bruce, 
James Thurber is more popu
lar dead than alive. This film 
loosely based on his work 
s.tars Jack Lemmon, Barbara 
Harris and Jason Robards. 
Puppet on a Chain: Alistair 
MacLean's tale of dope and 
Interpol in · Holland, with a 
speedboat chase. 

The Burglars: Omar Shariff 
and Jean-Paul Belmondo are 
crooked on both sides of the 
law in this action-stuffed 
theft movie. 

Prime Cut: Gene Hackman 
and Lee Marvin as rival gang 
leaders amid drugs, white 

etc. in the Midwest. 

liD ' MAIICIT, ·HIG., PA. 
(DOORS OPEN DA!~.! 1.1 :45 I 

in COLOR 

Hit #1 ® 

MEDAlliON 

Rated X 

ALL-nME FIRST 
All Possibilities 

IJIUI.TS OVlR 21 

Buck and the Preacher: Sidney Snoopy, Come Home: Even 
Poirier is Buck and Harry if it's not perfect and a bit 
Bellefonte is the Preacher in long, it's still the best thing 
this overacted but surprisingly 
delightful film. Pemaps the 
best of the recent slew of 
black Westems. 

Deep Throat: Challenging 
'The Sound of Music' as the 
city 's all-time favorite, this 
movie concerns a woman who 
has her 'center of pleasure' 
in her throat. Hunnh? 

Shaft's -Big Score: Richard 
Roundtree returns as the 
superhero black detective 
who usually is in the middle 
of something blowing up. 

Napoleon and Samantha: 
Not a Czarist Russian tale of 
love , but the Walt Disney 
wilderness adventure starring 
two runaways and a friendly 
lion. With Michael Douglas . 

Cabaret: L'iZa Minnelli and 
Joel .Grey in this excellent 
film version of a musical 
version of a stage version of 
an original tale of old Berlin. 

E ~UE 
LTON AND LYON N . . . <» 

~~ METROCOLOR I!lfl 

sflEL 
lfNlSIIE~ 
•• the last of the daredevils 

CYCLIHII # 1 ,. 
"lOB LOOSIIS" 

CYCUHIT # 3 
'~CHROME AID 
HOT LEATHER" 

around for kids. Come see 
the Peanuts gang joust the 
X-rateds for control of the 
downtown theaters. 

M,A.S.H.: Medics at work and 
play (mostly play) behind lines 
during the Korean War. Sally 
Kellerman and Donald Suther
land tum in fine performances 
despite Elliot Gould. Brutally 
funny if you dig war comedies . 

The French Connection: Gene 
Hackman is superb as Popeye 
Doyle, the psychotic New York 
cop on the trail of an inter
national c:hpe smuggling ring. 
A tight, gripping and sophis
ticated thriller forour age with 
a chase se<p eo ce thar makes 
the Keystone Cops look like 
Kids on tricycles. Seven 
Academy Awards, including 
best picture. 

Penw~v-· 
I 8th. & Mark;t\7 

Alistair MacLean's 

PUPPET ON A CHAIN 

Sunday 8 PM Only 

.HCM FAll DOES A GiaL HIM lOGO 
'IOI.JHTANWtal'ltG.E? &-. 

niROAT 

TOP X-RATED ADULT FEATURES! 

TOBACCO ROODY 
2nd Hit! 2nd Hit ! 

KISS ME QUICK! SOUTHERN COMFORTS 

Both X! 

... ',"!'_.. ...... -

GEORGE 
ROSE 
DdiiiD 

HdiiiLdnD 
IIi 

SMQSH HIT THRILLER 

SLEUTH 

Both X ! 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY THEATRE 
Sept. 22 & 23 8:30P.M.- Sat. Mat. 2:30P.M. 

Evns: $6.50, $5.50, $4.50- Mat. $5.50, $4.50, $3.50 
Call (717) 534-3405- 10-12; 1-S Daily, 10-3 on Sats. 

Prtstllled ~The Htrshew Educational I. Cultural c .. t .. 
of The M.S. HonheyF0111dalion 



Current 
recommended: 

a n d 1 o r Miller is best. 

Mike. 

The Doobie Brothers/ 
Toulouse Street/ Warner 
Brothers/ 'Listen to the 
Music' is the hit song. It's 
also the weakest song on 
this good album from the 
Doobie Brothers quintet. 
Guitarist vocalist Tom 
Johnston and g/v Pat 
Simmons wrote most of the 

Stone,' an excellent 
intermix of soul vocals and 
small orchestra. 

P a ge 11 

to 'Looking at the World 
Through a Windshield' and 
'Truck Drivin' Man,' the 
people who brought you 
'Hot Rod Lincoln' seem to 
respect their music, unlike 
some other oldies groups 
like Sha Na Na. 

Shawn Phillips/ Second 
Collaboration/ A&M/ This 
album featuring guitarist 
songwriter Phillips is not 
the easiest thing to listen to ' , 
but the musicians and 
material reward the careful 
listener. Side one flows 
smoothly from song to song 
with different words and 
variations on the same tune; 
there are also some nice 
folk ballads like 'The Ballad 
of Casey Deiss' and 'Steel 
Eyes.' 

B.B. King/ Guess Who/ 
ABC/ Hear a little from this 
album and right away you 
can guess who sounds like 
the King of the Blues. It is 
B.B. King with horns, 
featuring Ernie Royal, Gene 
Dinwiddie and Hoy.'ard 
Johnson, and songs lik~ 'It 
takes a Young Man,' 'Five 
Long Years' and Hoyt 
Axton's 'Better Lovin' 
Man.' Side two is much less 
slick and convincing, with 
more guitar. 

· songs that the band romps 
thtough in a fine blues-rock 
style; there is also one from 
Seals and Croft, one from 
Sonny Boy Williamson and 
'Jesus is Just Alright.' 

Michael 
Murph.ey I Geronimo's 
Cadillac/ A&M/ The 
title-song is first-rate, and so 
is the rest of this album 
from the young Texan who 
travelled for years "from 
the Grand Ole. Opry to the 
Grand Canyon" before 
recording in London and 
Nash vi 11 e . A 11 the 
supporting players are fine, 
as are . the songs (Natchez 
Trace, Crack Up in Las 
Cruces, Rainbow Man). 
Included is the great song 
Murphey wrote in 1965 
under contract for the 
Monkees, 'What Am I Doing 
Hangin' Around?' 

Arlo Guthrie/ Hobo's 
Lullaby/ Reprise/ Arlo 
never really wanted to be a 
social satirist, it seems, he 
just wanted to relax and 
play good ol' country 
music. This album sounds 
mostly the same, but it is a 
fine easy record that 
includes songs by Hoyt 
Axton, Bob Dylan and 
Arlo's father Woody. The 
songs that stand out are 
'The City of New Orleans,' 
since you hear it on the 
radio, and Arlo's good 
instrumental 'Mapleview 
(20%) · Rag.' 

Smokey Robinson and 
the Miracles/ Flying High 
Together/ Tamla/ It's a rare 
Miracles album that features 
no songs written · by Wm. 
Robinson, but this album 
doesn't suffer because of 
the lack. The group is as 
smooth as ever, singing their 
renditions of hits . like 'Oh 
Girl ,' 'Got to be There ' 
' ' Betcha By Golly, Wow' and 
the theme from Love Story. 
The title song by Bobby 

Ramatam/ Atlantic/ 
Mitch Mitchell on drums, 
Mike Pinera on guitar, Russ 
Smith on bass, Tommy 
Sullivan's piano and reeds, 
and April Lawton on lead 
guitar make up a very good 
sounding new group that 
vacillates well between hard 
and soft rock, sometimes, as 
in 'Strange Place,' 
combining them in one 
song. Sullivan's flute and 
saxophones add a valuable 
extra dimension; Ramatam 
might stand for Russ, April, 

Records provided by Music Scene Mitch And Tommy And 

, ..................• 
: HAGY'S £" • • • • ! Fun Spot i 
• • ! Skating Rink ! 
• • • • • • • • • • : open every Tuesday, : 
e Friday, ·saturday e 
: & "Sunday evenings : 
• 7.'30 - 11 p.m. e 

~ 
tv 

17TH STEP 
COFFEE HOUSE 

Rear 
234 South Street 

Harrisburg 

Open every Friday 
and Soturday 

8:30- Mi~night 
and 

Last Sunday of each 
month 7:30-9:30 P.M . • • 

: 1399 Crooked Hill Rd. : . For Young Adults 
Over 18 

Friday Sept . 15 
:12 mile from Farm Show Bldg.: 

: 233-9902 • •••••••••••••••••••• 

3427 DERRY ST. 
lighted Pilrkial 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Any man 

who hates dogs, 
women and children 

can't be all bad! 
JACK LEmtnOH•BARIARAtWIAIS 

~IIIAR~ ~AND UIOftliN,, 
JASOHROIAROS ~

WEEKDAYS 8 P.M. 
FRI.& SAT. 7 & 9 

BREAD BAKING 
HAPPENING 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
: For the finest in skating :e • • • ! ~a in bow : 
• • : Roller ! 
• k • : R n : 
• • • • : on the C:arlisle Pike • 
: Tues , Fr i, Sat, Sun nights: .................... 

~~~~~~i~~y·~~~··························., 
• .. . Georgetown ' : 
: . . . Shadyside e 
I . . . The Village • 
~ · · . 712 GREEN STREET! i 
! The Bare -Wall i : . 
e boutique and craf ts gall ery : 
~ -unusual items, mo s t handmade - : 

•, Noon-1 , 5-8 p .m._ Saturday 10-6: ....................................... e~ 

The Temptations/ All 
Directions/ Gordy I This 
album sounds best when the 
group is a quintet, rather 
than one lead and four 
back-up singers; the songs 
include 'The First Time 
Ever (I Saw Your Face)' 
and Isaac Hayes' 'Do Your 
Thing . ' The high 
congratulations, though, go 
to the exciting 12-minute 
song by producer Norman 
Whitfield arid Barrett 
Strong, 'Papa was a Rolling 

Commander Cody and 
his Lost Planet Airman/ Hot 
Licks, Cold Steel and 
True kers Favorites/ 
Paramount/ This is a 
wonderful album, summed 
up by the title. From the 
old rock/bop sounds of 
'Tutti Frutti' or 'Rip It Up' 

Roy Buchanan/ Polydor/ 
The long-awaited album 
from the musicians' 
musician, who many think 
is the best rock guitarist 
alive. 

Isaac Hayes ·to .. appear 
The Band/ Rock of 

Ages/ Capitol/ The . Band 
sounds much - better live, 
but even so this two-record 
set would be cumbersome 
without the added hom section featuring Snooky The Isaac Hayes Movement the music (which will cover pop, 
Young, Howard Johnson starring the Oscar-winning country, rock, rhythm and 
and Joe Farrell. This New · composer of the music from blues) and watching all those 
Year's Eve 1971.2 show in 'Shaft' will appear at the . people set up. Tickets are $6 
New York includes The Harrisburg Farm Show Arena advance, $7 at the door. 
Weight, Che8t Fever, Wheels Friday night September 15th, 

beginning at 8 p.m. 
on Fire and Rag Mama Rag. The show will feature Hayes' Th e Peo~le' s Campaign for 

. . 

The Isaac Hayes 
Movement 

STARRING 

lsaa( Hayes 
P .. s 

Hot Buttered Soul 
Form Show Arena, Hbg. 

Fri., Sept. 15, 8 P.M. 

Prices: $6 .00 Advance, 
$7 .00 at the door 

Presented by 

0HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
Caii 171 Y)534 -3911 - 9 A.M . to 5 P.M. 

or Contact You r Nea rest 
Hershe y Tic ke t Age ncy 

female back-up vocal trio Hot McGovern wtll sponsor a rock 
B tt d d S 1· 1 ' f 11, ~oncert Sund,ay, Sept. 24 start-

u ere an ou • P .u~ a u mg 1 p.m. on Rt. 324. -1 miles 
orchestra of 35 mustctans. · It south of Lancaster . . Tickets 
should be a good show, both for $3 .5 o at McGovern H Q. 

Justice, military style · 
WASHINGTON (LNS)-For 

most · American military 
personnel, anything less than an 
honorable discharge disqualifies 
them from pensions and 
veterans' benefits . Lieutenant 
Gen. John D. Lavelle , however , 
demoted for " disobeying 
Nixon's orders" by launching at 
least 28 bombing raids on North 
Vietnam between January and 
March, has emerged from the 
furor in pretty comforable 
shape. 

Lavelle , who was removed as · 
the American Air Force 
Commander in Vietnam, was 
retired a month later with a 70% 
disability rating unsupported by 

medical evidence. Lavelle , who 
appeared to be in perfectly good 
health, according to a 

congressman investigating the 
pension, was provided with a 
sizable income-tax exemption. 

Seventy percent of liis annual 
retirement income of $18,900 is 
exempt from personal income 
taxes. In addition, because of his 
premature retirement at 55 "for 
reasons of health" , he is eligible 
for a further exemption of 
$5 ,200 a year under the "sick 
pay" proviso of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 

rJ!1j 
Snoo", eome 

Home 

rEirYEARSAFfER 
FARM SHOW ARENA, , • Mon. Oct. 2. I:OO"P.M. 

Advance Tickets •• , $5.00 
larrlsll•:•: Shenk ~ Tlttl~, Sears, . Chess lints, Yerk: Ct~t. Tkbl, 
Clllterkk s • ltlacastll': Stu s. C~~rllsli: lsnal's • •••vtr• lldfels. c .... , 
.., S..lt!RJ, ChamiMrslluriiiUI's •r• St~ris. ' 

MaH Order ••• Self-Adcfressed S~amped Envelope to: 
Color,-Box336,Harrisburg,·Pa. 17101 · 

GEORGE BUCHER CHARLES HIDLEY LARRY VON BARANN 

JOSEPH EUSTACE . EDITH SOCOLOW MILDRED WERNICK 

·- At th e 

September 9-0ctober 6 

GALLERY DOSHI . 
• 

OPEN: Mon -Thurs. 12 noon - 6 pm 
Fri - S at. 12 noon - 9 pm 1435 37 N. 2nd S t. Harrisburg, P enn. 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 15 

CHAMBER MUSIC: at Franklin & 
Marshall College, Lancaster. Hensel 
Hall, 8:30p.m. Philadelphia Chamber 
Solai sts. Admi ssian charge. 

SATURN: if you find yourself up at 
5:30 a.m. or thereabouts be sure to 
admire this heavenly body-any 
clear morning. 

DRUGS: a dacutnentary made by 
former drug addicts on Channel 33, 
8:30p.m. 

CONCERT: Isaac Hayes at Form Show 
arena in Hburg. Tickets $6 in advance 
$7 at door. 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC: V.D. 
detection and treatment, medical 
care, pregnancy tr sting, emergency 
treatment, etc. Every Tues., Thurs., 
& Fri. evenings, 6-10 p.m. 1021 N 
Third St. call 236-3531 for a ride. 

CHRYSAN·THEMUMSs beginning at 
the Hershey Park Arboretum, free. 
Charge for parkin !J 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
BIKING: 9 miles near Enola. Meet at 
Weis Market near 21st. St. in Camp 
Hill 8 a.m., l<>ove 8:15. Call leader 
Es Kehew 737-5049 for more info. 

FLEA MARKET: at Indian Echo Cav
erns Y2 mile south of Hummel stwn off 
route 322. 9 a.m . to 6 p.m ., ol so Sun. 

MUSICAL: " Oliver" by the Hershey 
I ittl e Theatre, 8:30 p.m. 5 34-3172 
for more info. 

BOOK SALE: sponsored by Business 
and Professional Women . Camp Hill 
Shopping Center. 

CONCERT: Flash, Grok at Hoome, 
55 W. Phi I a. St. in York. Tickets $4 
;n ad von ce, $5 at door. 

SUNDAY, SJ;:r'TEMBER 17 
HIKING: Peters Mt. Loop Hike -York 
section, 6 mi I es. Meet at Fisher PI azc1 
entrance to Education Building at 
1:30 p .m. 

ART: Exhibition of Art . Assn. c.f 
Hburg. 2-4 p.m. A public re ception at 
21 N. Front St. Exhibition runs thru 
Oct. 1. 

FLEA MARKETS: At Hburg. Drive-in 
Route 22, noon to 5 p.m. every Sun. 
Antique and flea market 7 miles west 
of the city on Route 11 every Sun, 
8 a.m. to 6 p .m. 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 18 
THE RESTLESS EARTH: TV special 

on Channel 33, 8 p.m. 

DRAFT COO 
DRAFT COUNSELING: Every Monday 
4-8 p.m. at the Peace Center, 1004 
N. Third St. , free and confidential. 

Nl GHT SCHOOL: registration tonite 
end tomorrow night at William Penn 
Campus, 7-9 p.m. far Hbg. -Steelton 
&Highspire Tech. School Adult Edu
c at ion courses. AI so for Standard 
Evening high school in the Hbg. 
district. 

GRAND OPENING: of the Free Health 
Clinic on Monday nights, 6 :30--9 p.m. 
at 1021 N. Third St. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
PIANO: Recital by William McRae 
Jr :, of Bucknell Univer si ty. Theme _ 
is Heritage and Notionali sm. 8:1 5 
p . m. at Vaughan Auditorium, lewi s
burg. 524-1221 for more iofo. Free. 

. FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:30 - 9 p.m. 
at 1021 N. Third St. Call 236-3531 
for more information. 

REGISTRATION: Central Dauphin 
Adult Education program. 7-9 p.m. 
4600 Locust Lone. 

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER20 
EDUCATION CONGRESS: 1:30 to MODEL ROCKETRY: Meeting 7:30 
3 p.m. on Channel 33. Topic is flex - p.m. at First Federal Savings & Loon, 
ibility in education. 31st St . and Market, Camp Hill . Call 

Mark Hopkins 766-4909 for more info. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
POET: Barry Torgan, 8 p .m. , chapel 
of Frankl in and Marshall Coli ege, 
Lancaster. FREE. 

STATE POLl CEWOMEN : On Down
stairs studio, Channel 33, 10 p:m. 

WOMEN'S RIGHTS: meeting 8 p.m. 
at St . Paul' s Epi scopal Church , 
550 Wiconisco St. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: ,6: 30 to 9 
p.m. at 1021 N. Third St. Call 236-
3531 if you need transportation. 

Health to the pea pie! 

DECLAR>\I.!.ON OF INDEPENDENCE: 
Read that revolutionary documentthen 

go to Faith United Presby. Church 
1801 Colonial Rd. Colonial Crest at 
8 p.m. for opening session of nee 

Great Books group. Call Peg Barnes 
232-6816 for more info. 

FRIDAY , SEPTEMBER 23 
GUITAR: Lost day to register for 

beginning guitar classes at Her shey 

Community Center. Classe s for ages 

8 yrs. to adult. Fee $10. Students 
mu s t provide own guitar. Call 534 -
3409 for more info. 

9 15 HACC Shanghai Express 
& The Scarlet Express with 

Marlene Dietri ch 7 p.m. 
ch annel 21 The Old Man and 

the Sea (1959) Spencer Tra cy 
· 11 :30 p .m. 

9 , 16 cab le 11 P icnic (1956) with 
Willia m Holden , Kim No vak, and 

Cli ff Robert son 8 p.m. 
channel 8 In the Heat of the 

Night ( 1967) Rod Steiger and 
Sidney Poitier 9 pm 

9 17 cab le 6 Horse Feathers 
the Marx Brothers 10 a . m. 

cable 7 All Through the 
Night (1942) Humphoe y Bogart , 
Conra r! \l(:idt 2 pm 

channel 27 Gold·f i ~ger 
Sean Conne ry as James Bo nd & 
Herold Sakata a s Oddjob 9 p.m. 

GALLERY DOSHI : Noon to 9 p.m. 
today and tomorrow. Men- Thurs 
noon to 6 p . m. 1435-37 N. 2nd. St. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: V. D. de
tection and treatment, pregnancy 
testing, emergency treatment etc. 
Every Mon . Tues, Thurs and Fri . 
evenings, 6:30-9 p.m. 1021 N. 3rd 
St . Call 236-3531 for a ride. 

9 18 cable 11 Sergeant York 
(·1941 ) Gory Cooper and Walter 
Brennan Pt. 2 on T uesdoy 2 pm 

9 19 c able 9 Dead I ine USA 
(1952) Humphrey Bogart a s a 

c ru s ading news editor who w a s 

born too early to work for HIP 8 pm 
co bl e 7 Cop to in B I cod 

( 1935) Erro l Fl ~·nn 11 pm 

9 20 c able 9 . The Long Hot 
Summer (1958 ) Paul Newman 

and Joanne Woodward 8 pm 
.9 '21 channel 21 All the Ki ng's 

Men Broder ick Crawford 4 p.m. 
channel 27 Th e Fl y 

Vin cent Price 6:30 pm 
channel 21 Th e Profes sionals 

B ur t Lan ca s ter , Claudia Cardinale 
and Lee Mor.in (1966 ) 9 p.m . 

9 22 HACC The Shop an Main 
Street Ida Komin sk o 8 pm 

POW against the war 
continued from page 1 

encouraged Rowe to write a 
book and make public 
appearances. When Smith was 
released from a similar camp 
telling dissimilar stories, ·the 
Pentagon officials said anything 
happening to a prisoner of war is 
classified information, and 
anyone divulging such 
information was in breech of 
U.S. security. "I wasn't even 
allowed to say that I got Red 
Cross packages as a prisoner," 
Smith says, "now you figure 
that one out." 

Smith, who knew Rowe 
before both were . captured, has 
tried to confront him on 
numerous occasions, each time 
to no avail. "In his book he says 
the NLF starved him," Smith 
said. "Later he said he couldn't 
eat the 'garbage ' they gave him. 
Well that's all the food they had. 
The NLF ate it. I ate it. If he 
didn't like it and refused to eat 
it, then I guess he did starve." 

Charging that Pentagon 
officials do not want the public 
to know how U.S. prisoners are 
really being treated, Smith said 
the Pentagon tried to intimidate 
him into keeping quiet. "I was 
told that-1 had violated military 
law by accepting parole before 
the war was over," Smith said. 
"I was told that I had aided the 
enemy by saying that the war 
was wrong. Of course , Sen. 
Mansfield had been saying the 
same thing for quite some time, 
but he could get away with it 
because he wasn't in the army ." 

Smith urged anti-war 
activists-into whose hands 
Hanoi has already freed nine 
POW's-to get concrete 

information from returning you would think the POW's are 
prisoners concerning the lily-white saints," Smith said. 
con d i t ion s o f their . "The North Vietnamese didn't 
imprisonment before the come over to our golf courses 
Pentagon can get ahold of them. and abduct the POW's. They 
"As soon as the army gets them were caught bombing North 
they will be 'disappeared' into Vietnam." 

· military hospitals,' Smith said. Smith said the President was 
Smith's complaints are far deliberately confusing the issue 

from novel. In 1968, anti-war with a circular argument. 
activist Daniel Berrigan, who had "According to Nixon we are 
just received three freed POW's, bombing North Vietnam to get 
charged that the U.S. had the prisoners back," Smith said. 
jeopardized future prisoner "By bombing North Vietnam we 
releases by the Hanoi are creating new prisoners. So to 

"THE NORTH VIETNAMESE 
WON'T LET THE INTERNA
TIONAL RED CROSS IN THE 
PRISONS , AND THEY WON'T 
ABIDE BY THE GENEVA 
CONFERENCE RULE.S. · 

THEY JUST HAVEN'T DONE 
A NYT HI NG TO -MAKE ME 
THINK THEY'RE SINCERE ." 

-Mrs . Kathleen Risner, wife of 
an American POW 

government when then U.S. 
Ambassador to Laos William 
Sullivan had insisted on freed 
Americans being flown to the 
U.S . in military planes instead of 
the agreed upon commercial 
airliners. Berrigan argued that 
this was to keep POW's from 
making statements to the press 
about their confinement before 
the military had a chance to 
debrief them. 

According to Smith , 
President Nixon is using the 
POW's as an emotional issue in 
the election. "To listen to him 

get them back we have to bomb 
North Vietnam. It's like 
Catch-22." 

Pointing out that President 
Nixon could negotiate to have 
the POW's back tomorrow, 
Smith speculated that certain 
members of the Administration 
are not anxious to have the 
prisoners returned. "What would 
they do with 500 POW's walking 
around saying 'We were all 
treated well'?" Smith asked. 
"How would that make the 
Administration look?" 

As Smith concluded his 
discussion, no proverbial pins 
dropped to the floor, although it 
appeared quite evident they 
would have surely fallen with a 
crash. "Tell people what I've 
told you," Smith asked the 
audience. "Tell them that the 
war is wrong. Tell them that the 
mailman from West Virginia 
believes that the war is wrong. 
We have the choice in November 
of sentencing our POW's to four 
more years of confinement, or 
choosing to vote for the 
candidate who will most likely 
end the war." 

Freedom of assembly? 
continued from page 1 pated" to result in ''violence" next City Council meeting, 

said. "With the approval of or "disorderly conduct." September 26, residents op-
this ordinance we are allowed Rogers would be required posing the measure can pro-
to assemble in Harrisburg to make his judgement within test it there. 
parks if the city gives us 10 days after receipt of each Making an effort to soothe 
permission. That puts us application . Aggrieved per- disenchanted Harrisburg 
approximately 200 years sons have right of appeal for residents, City Council 
behind the Magna Carta. " 10 days after his judgement. Chairma-n P aul Doutrich ex-

Protesting the proposed All appeals are to be taken plained that the permit re
ordinance from the floor of to City Council "at its next quirement was only to e limini-
counsil chambers, John regularly stated meeting. " · nate problems arising from two 
Buddington remarked: "I'm Si nee City Council meets groups wanting to use the 
concerned that there's a pre- e~e_ry two weeks, some same area at the same time . 
s umption of what parks are cnhcs argue that the 40 days "If that's what City 
supposed to be used for. which could ver_y well elapse Councilmeant," said a Harris
City Counsil seems to think between a permit request and burg resident attending the 
that parks are for picnicing an appeal could_ prove pro- meeting, "then why don't they 
in and walking in a nd sitting hibitive to many proposed write in a provision authorizing 
on the grass in . If you want publi_c; assemb_lies . access to any area of the park 
to get a group together to 1 he ordi_nance . has not not already scheduled for use . " 

assembie for political reasons, as yet been signed tnto law . 

you have to prove that you're Slated folrpllld•i•s•c•u•s•s•i•o•n•a•t•t•h•e••••••--1111!1-----· 
not going to be disorderly or 
a public nuisance . The time 
it would t ake to prove such a 
thing could be used to the dis
adv antage of certain parties. 
I think the whole question of 
permits to ha ve a public 
gathering in the pa rk is 
ridiculous . There should be 
no permits because it's 
everyone's right to assemble. " 

As the proposed -ordinance 
now stands, permits will be 
issued whe n Depa rtment of 
Community Development Dir
ector Dan ie l Rogers has found 
that the proposed asse mbly 
will not detract from "genera l 
public enjoyment" of _ the 
park , will not be an "extra
ordinary or burdensome ex
pense to the city," and can 
not be "reasona bly a ntici-

ABORTION 
• PREGNANC~ES TERMINATED UP TO 

24 WEEKS 

• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• L~GAL AND SAFE 

• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP~ 
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 

• UNDER 12· _WEEKS PREGNANT TO
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 

No need to-m iss more than 1 day from work 
or can be done Sat. Qr Sun. 

NATIONAL FAMILY 
PLANNING COUNCIL LTD . 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
(215)457-4139 

424-7270 
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